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Dear Doctor Hartman:
I’m such that the “House of Hartman” had a very enjoyable vacation together and that
they have returned with renewed spirits to watch over their flock at Dickinson.
The first letter I sent was not ready to be sent at all. I began to write you late one Sunday
evening but when I awoke the next morning it was in a hustle to get ready to go to State. Of
course, I had no intentions of going to State College but when it was impossible for me to find a
tutor after learning that the one I had banked on helping me would be away all of the greater part
of the summer - there was nothing else to do.
State College is a very lovely place but the school is so large and the student body so
sophisticated that I’d rather attend Dickinson, I believe. However, the advantage of lectures and
concerts are so worth while that it would be educational enough to merely attend them. Summer
School was very much of a success- I got a “c” in my Greek and a “b” in the Public speaking
course I took. The fact that I’d passed my Greek relieves me of taking a reexamination at
Dickinson. In other words I’m returning with a clean slate.
My whole summer vacation has been very profitable. First, I made out o.k. in summer
school – Secondly, I have preached four times and found it an enjoyable task. This coming
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Sunday I make my debut in our own church. The preacher is away so I have been given the
Sunday morning service to take care of - that is or will be the biggest step that I have yet taken.
Thirdly, I visited my young lady friend from Wilson College for four days at their home in
Ocean City. A rather inconspicuous item but yet very interesting.
The Fellowship has been the object of much thought and consideration. With the idea of a
retreat in the air I began to write letters to all our Council members- I have one more to write and
that is to Jean [Damon?]. Of the 14 letters I sent 8 of them have been answered. Here are the
results – Bob [Hewellyen?] can return at an early date – [Corduroy Spears?], o.k. - Bob
Griswald, o.k. - Ed. McClain, not certain – Dick Boulton, not able because of circumstances –
Walt Edwards, o.k. – Floyd Williams, o.k. - Judson Smith, o.k. – of course, we can count on
Jean, Olive, Frances, and myself. Now, we must decide where, when and how and too, what?
Certainly the Carlisle girls will be willing to cooperate with you on these things. If you can make
a decision as to what date would be suitable in light of whose cabin we obtain – tell me and I’ll
send all our members a card informing them of the date. I am coming back on the 11th if you
need me any earlier than that say the word and I’ll be on my way-

I’ll do all I can to make this - one of our best years –
NOTE - I did not include Wharton among our council members- o.k.?

Sincerely,
Bill

